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Fellow Potomac Valley Skiers:

The exceltent turnout for our first fall meeting at Bill Anderson's speciat
patio and party room generated impressive warmth and congeniality which
were a testimony to the resilient spirit of PVSers and America. Thanks, Bill'
for making this happy work session possible following our saddest of
American weeks.

Ski caDs off to the KNEE-aka Ray McKinley-for coming of age on September
18th.

A gratefut 21 members are stilt singing the Praises of Kathy and Don Dillon
for graciously sharing their golf and beach homes on a glorious first fall
weekend. They even produced barbequed ribs when there were none
available in the local markets. Bye-bye, Boston.

l'lay God continue to bless PVS and America!

Ned Flaherty
President XXIV

TAONTHLY MEETING
OCTOBER 16, 2OO1,7:30 P.M.

Home of Bob and Jan liarx
8312 Oakford Dr.
Springfield, VA
703-451-9158
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DIRECTIONS TO THE MARX HOME:

FROM NORTH ON THE BELTWAY:
Toke Exit 5 West onto Brqddock Rd. Go to the fifih stop lighl ond ongle left onto Burke Loke
Rd. Turn left ql next stop light onto Rolling Rd. Go to third stop lighf ond lurn left onlo
Forresier Blvd. (colled Hillside on the righi side of Rolling). Go two shorl blocks ond turn r:ight
onlo OoHord Dr. [opposife the school on your left). Go obouf two blocks, post the Deqd End
sign to 8312 on your leff.

FROM SHIRLEY HIIIIY AND 95:
Exit 95 SOUTH ot Old Keene Mill Rd (Hwy 644) West. (Fronconio Rd qnd the Moll go fo the
Eosf.) Go to the sevenih slop light ond furn right onto Rolling Rd. Go through one lighf, posf
MqDonolds qnd furn righf onlo Roxbury Ave. (opposite the post office). Turn ql lhe secQnd
rigH.(rood curves oround to the left) onlo Fenwood Dr. Go one block ond deod end into
Ookford Dr. Turn right ond the house is the fourlh on the lefi = 8312.

**********************

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11TH

o

ff

We will meet promptly at 10:30 a.m. at the Boat House in Seneca Creek
State Park, and hike the circular trail around the lake. The trail is flat and
the short (4 mile) hike will build up our thirst and appetite for lunch at Cafe
,v\ileto, Lunch at the Cafe is excellent, and the mussels are almost as good
as those served by Roland at Auberge Les Alleghenys in Sutton, Quebec.
Interested PVSers should call George Hicho (301-963-1836) oi Betty Byrne
(202-483-4048). Lunch--anticipated to be around 1 P.m.--is open to non-
hikers

Directions: Proceed north on F27O to Gaith€rsburg and take exit '10,

Clopper Roail. Go north on Clopper Road past NlsT for a couple of fiiles.
The road nqrrows and Seneca Creek State Park entrance aPPears on your
left. Enter the Park, bypass the Visitors Center on right, and then turn
right after passing the Contact Statlon. Proceed a few hundred feet, turn
left on first paved road, and follow to th€ parking lot by the Boat House
where we will meet for the hike.

Frederick people should proceed south on l-270, exit Quince Orchard Road,

9o west to the second traffic light, turn right on ClopPer Road, and Proceed
as above.
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tsrcYCLING GOILRMTT
W&OD.Trail - Sterling to Leesburg
Thursday, October 18, 2001 10:30 AM

Starting Point: VA Rte. 28 & W&OD Trail Parking
Lot. Route: 20 mile round trip ride on t-lre flat W&OD
trail to Leesburg and return with short detour near end to
the Old Dominion BrewPub for lunch. This is a BrewPub
which is associat€d with adjacent award-wiming microhewery' This is now

one ofthe most popular rides among local cyclists. You can sample at least a dozen ftesh beers and
ales and dine on heany pub food.
Directions to Starting Point. vIA Rte. 7 (Leesb]ltg Pike). From the Beltway go 15 miles west

toward Leesburg; Exit right on VA 28 South (Sully Road) and proceed 2.4 miles and tum right at
traffic light into parking lot 1/4 mile before the W&OD Trail Overpass ( visible fom road)..

I.IA Dultes Totl Road: From the Beltway go 12 miles to Rte 28 North (Sully Road). Proceed 3.6
miles to the W&OD Trail Overpass and continue. Just beyond the overpass, tum left (tmffic

light)fiom Rte. 28 into parking lot. (less traffic this way, but costs 85 cents toll)

Leaders: Marvin Hass (703)'151-4737 and Betty Byme (202) 483-4048

Note: Starting time listed above is when cyclists actually depart; please arrive earlier to allow
sufficient time to set up yow equipment. Nearest "facilities" are 2 miles beyond starting point.

with rumins water facilities at LeeResl stoD with rwminF, water lacrlllies at Leesburg rest

I'RIDAY, OCTIOBER 19, 10:30 a-m.
Tour the George Washington Maeonic
National Memorial" located at the South
end of King Sheet and Callahan Ddve
in Old Town Alexaadria- The Tour
starts at 10:30a.8, Lots offree parking
on the Temple gtormds. After the Tout,
those desiring will lunch at the
Potormackl-andingReFtaurant, locabd
at the Washington Sailing Itlarina oll rhe
George Washington Memorial Parkway
between the Airpoit and Old Town. All
inierested should call Bill Anderson (301)
654-4711, for Lunch Reservations.
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Cap i to l  H i l l
Extravaganza

Saturday, October 27 , 20OI -- 11:00 AM

Hosted by Marilyn and Jim Panagopoulos. we'll staft at their Capitol Hill home
with libations (Bloody Marys, Screw Drivers, Soft Drinks) and munches.
Thereafter. Marilyn and Jim, as our walking tour guides, will lead a Tour of
caDitol HilL It includes the homes ofJohn Philip Sousa, Roberta Flack and the
Commandant of the Marine Corps. In addition we will visit the very renowned
Caoitol Hill FIee Market. After taking in the atmosphere of Capitol Hill and its
extraordinary architecture, we will proceed to a casual luncheon spot where
everyone is responsible for their tab.

Limited atiendance! Call Marilyn or Jim NOW to sign up
(2O2) 544-5503

Marilyn & Jim Panagopoulos hgme, 406 G Street, SE, Washi(lgtgn, DC

Directions from Virginia: Take 395 N crossing the Potomac on the 14!'St bridge'
395 becomes the Southeast Freeway. Continue to the 6th Street, SE exit. (Exit
will be a right turn.) At bottom of exit take a left up the hill to G' St. SE. Make a
teft on G. Street and go two blocks to 406 G. St., SE' - house will be on the
right.

From Maryland:. Take George Washington Parkway to 395 N (Southwest
Freeway) and follow directions above.

ssSssssssssssssss

Location:
20003
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NOVEMBER 9, 2OO1

for the elegant Arts Club dinner,
Price is being negotiated - more
information later,

/a:\ /a:\ /a\ /,-:\ /a\ i/a:\ /a\ /t\ 6\ 6\ fnvvvvvvvvvvv

NEW EVENT: STROLL AND DINNER
SATURDAY. NOV. 1O.2OO1

The Leonhardt's will welcome PVS'ers and their guests to their home in Gaithersburg,
MD at 2:00 PM on Sat. aftemoon, Nov. 10 for appetizers, wine, beer, and sodas. AAer
time for munching and drinking, Barb and Fred will lead about an hour-long stroll around
the lakes in Kentlands; bicycling hstead ofwalking is an option. The walk will end at the
Taste ofHong Kong Chinese restaurant in the Kentlands where we will have a group
dinner. Entree choices will be pre-arranged by Barbara. Dinner will include: soup, egg
ro[ entrees served family style, and hot tea. Following dirmer, we will walk back to the
Leonhaxdt's for desserts and cofee. Cost for the food is estimaled at $17-19/person. In
case ofrain the ualk will be canceled and we will ddve to tlre restauant. Please call Barb
and Fred for a reservation at 301-963-8111 or email to fbleonhardt@starpower.net.

@0@o@o@0@@o,

ANNUAL CHILI HIKE

This traditional PVS event will be held this year on Saturday,
November 17. Meet at 1:30 at the Great Falls Visitor's Center,
virginia side. There may still be a few places for the chili dinner. Call
the McKinleys at 703-527-7126 to reserye a place at th€ dinner, and to
sign up to bring a dish, Cost for supp€r will be about $8,

All are welcome to join in the hike.
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STEAM BOAT SPR.tr{GS
MONDAY. DEC. 10 TO MONDAY. DEC. 17,2001

r#{*

t *k{* o""* Horstmatr of AlpiDe croub cotrsultant will be directing you on our
low-budget trip to Denver. Sally Finan of PVS will be our contact at Steamboat
SpriDgs. Maureen Kruger, Doug's assistant, should have sent you the second
payment request atrd atrother letter giving you airline schedules, times ofdeparture
and transportatior at Denver. All the fine details that PVSers need!

You may reach l)oug at dhorstman@alpinegroupconsultants,com and Maureen at
MKruger@alpinegroupconsultaDts.com. Their phone number there is
703-591-8440.

Ski Snowmass, CO Jan. 17 - 24,2001

The trip plarming is on schedule and the temperaturcs rn Snowmass are dropping. The .,
first snowfaf is just "around the comer". Unfortunately the schedule for the Aspen ballef
has changed so Betty Byme will not be purchasing tickets for the group; however, she
will continue to look for a cultural event to offer to the goup. The final palment is due
November 23 and you will rec€ive an itemization ofwhat you paid and what you owe
before then. Since our outboud flight on Jan. 17'h is at 6:50 AM, we will have a very
early AM check-in time at Dulles because ofthe enlunced security requiements. Ifyou

' - - decide ts stay in a hotel near the airpod.tbe night before depature, be surq thal tle hotel
has shuttle service to tlre airport at ALL hours. Ifyou have any questions, please call
Barbaaaar Frcd lecinhaidt at 301 -963-81 I 1 .

STIIL TIME TO SIGN IJ'P

, PVS BANFF/LAKELOUISECANADA 2OO2
(THIS TRI? IS PAIT OF THE BLUE fuDGE SKI COINCIL WISTERN CARNIVAL 2OO'-,

Salurdry February 2,2002 to SaXurdsy February 9, 2002

TEREE SKI AREAS: LAKE LOU$f, , SUNSHINE !'ILLAG[, AID NOReUAY

WE WILL BE STAYING TSREE MGETS AT TEE "CHATIAU LAKE LOUISE,, and FOUR
NIGHTS AT THE 4BANT'T SPRINGS HOTEL''

. TOTAL PACXAGE PRICE:$ 1300 (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY)

INCLUDED ]N PRICE: PRE TRIP PARTY, ROIJND TRIP A]R FARE FROM WASHINGToN To
CALGARY AND RETIJRN, TRANSFER FROM CALGARY AIRPORT TO THE CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE
AND MIDWEEK TO TIIE BANFI' SPRINGS HOTEL, BREAKFAST DAILY. PVS APRES SKI PARTIES.
LIFT TICKET (5 OF 6 DAYS), BRSC WELCOMING PARTI BRSC MIDWEEK APRES SKI PARTY, BRSC
FAREWELL DTNNER PARry AND DANCE. BUS TRANSFER TO THE AIRPORT IN CALGAI{Y POST
TRIP PARTY, EMERGENCY MEDICAI INSI]RANCE.

TO SIGN IJP FOR THE TRIP: SEND A DEPOSIT oF $100 (PAYABLE TO JOHN H. SMtTm TO:

JOEN H. SMITE, AT 81?4 IN\,TRNESS RII'Gtr ROAD, POTOMAC, MD. 20854.

CONTACTS; JOHNH. SMIIHAT 30t-299-a316 OR JACK PEOPLES AT 30t-438-?298

a#**F



2002, join ancy and Ray llcxinley for
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March

. .4 %/ee{in 4 Jtu,4lay n hunhdrS2a tle Oa*Vafey a/th
7q ooo acv fmi Taftretz r%,pacfoub,faaaiz.4/7t

t g Ogr &ule.4naguffb ?icfnvfue firuedhbaz/z Ognb.4fut
. .42 Oa&hz/tigr 3-/E.Mn ;k 7ilane patz lfzzia/ firdy/
. Do ffir weelF or eitfier week alone. Trip can iollow BRSC tdp to Chanonix.

Courche\€l is perhapg the wbrld's greaEst sh resort - the etiFst of the Trois Vall€6 area of France, the largest ski

slay at 4x- Les Ttois Vall€es Hotd fof ski-in, sh{ut |urury. Just down the slope b the center cf the beauuful tide towt
horlE of fabulou5 shopping and resbuBnts. Enjoy great rcons, all breakfasts and 4 gou.met dinners in the hotel!
lovdy mezanin€. All roonE have unobstrucbd mosntain views and a.e design€d witi perk European luxury

our s€cond rtEek is in creece. 2 nigtG todging at the Hotd stanley, downtown Afiens witi brealdasG aM tour of
the acropolb and Athens included. Depart Atherc t'londay on Royat olympic cruis€ ures in upgrad€d cabin6, visit
Kusadasi and Ephes6, fabled Tu*ish sites. as wdl as the m6t famous Greek lslands, f.Sonos, patm6, Rhodes,
Crete, and Saftorini, On our retum, we hat€ a tour b Hphi with lunch, Too soon, l4arch 30 tle rcturn to tie
unit€d states. SPECTAGJLAR PACKAGE To ruRXEy: A special 2 niJht 3 day add-on in rstanbul: air fiom Athens to
Istanbul, stay at 4 * Taxim Plaza, day bur of Istanbul, unrld famous bazaaE, Haggla Sophia, tunch. Retum April 1.

Full Frcnch Sld Exbavaganza & creek Isles Cruis€ S3,O97t Turkey Add on S3OO
To reserve, send your check for $1600 to Ray McKinley at 2326 Norrh Upton Steet, tulingt or\V AZ22O7.
Please call us for more information or otler opliolls at (703) 527-i 126.

oooooooooooooooooooooooodooooa0600eoooooooeooeooooeooooo

www.potomacvalleyskiers.org

Our new web domain name, www.potoft4cvalle)skiers.org, should be easy to remember for those of

you with Intemet access who wishio explore the PVS Web Site. Herc the vierir'er will find photos of

various PVS activities. The latest include tlose ftom the octoberfest held at the wald/slack hor!€

fam! the Cmbfest held at the new Eastem Shore home ofthe Dillors, the Beer Tasting held at tia

Sharers, and the July Excom meeting held at the Annapolis Marina where Captain John SdtI moors

his sailboat. These photos will remain on the web site for at least a year and so include those 6'om the

ski trips in early 20bt. Other items of imerest to PVS'ers include an updated enail address list and will

shorti include-an updated postal addresVphone list (which will require an additional password to

accessy. Variorrs pVS documents including the Bylaws and various cornnittee reports can also be

found.

ffiw
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BEACH WEEKEND AT TT]E DILLONS by Sue Walsh

Ingredients for a fantastic PVS eventi Two beautiful houses at Bethany, 23 members ofPVS,
plus a Friday night appearance of Marilyn and Jim P.anagopoulos, the greatest wgath€r anyone
could wis\ good foo4 good company, lots ofactivities, and you have some ofthe many facets
which made this event a true highlight ofthe year.

The weekend began with the first ofmany boat trips Don hosted in his speedboat. Our crew felt
orrs was the best. Not only did we have a wonderful ride, but we were able to assist two stranded
Soaters and tow them to their slip. Friday night Kathy prepared a scrumptious lasagna dimer
with the rest of us supplying a vaxiety of appetizers, salads and desserts. Since it was ALMOST
Jessma's birthday, a beautifirl cake was presented to her.

Saturday moming and aftemoon comprised many activities. Don, Kathy and 6 others played
golf. Don played a great garne €ot a birdie ard Betty Lawrence gave him a leather to wear in
his cap. [n addition, there was hiking, biking, antiquing, miniahre golfing, and lots of beach
time to occupy us during lhe times we were not eating fabulous meals. The highlight ofthe
weekend was the Saturday Crab feast, Kathy is to be commended, as she made many telephone
calls to obtain oabs that were in short supply. She managed to get very tasty large ones. Nancy
McKinley won the fashion award wearing her very attractive "crab shirt."

All ofus agrced this weekend was one ofthe best PVS events, and the Dillon's hospitality and
organization was nothing shot of outstanding. Thank you Kathy and Don you outdid
yourselves.

OPENING DAY BY EVERETT CUTLER

We've been awaiting thh day for many a
moon
While the summer months crept on past.
The cold and the snow couldn't come too
soon
But opening day is here at la5t.

There's not much snow down here at the
Dase
In the tast storrn, hardly any fell.
But the snow-making guns have long
been in pliace,
The chairis running, so what the hetl.

The crowd is small as we load on the
chair
And nerves are a little uptight,
But on the first ride up through the
crispy air
The hill resounds with velps of delight.

We glide off the chair and pau5e at the
slope,
Anticipation i5 half of the fun
And as we purh off we murmur the hope
That we can recall how it's supposed to
be done.

The first turn is shaky, but the second
feels good,
Then we know we've got back our old
skill.
Soon we're cruising like an old pro
should,
There's nothing quite like this first day
thrill.
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PVS SEASON OPENER

The PVS social season opehed with a bang on September 17 when Bill
Anderson hosted the monthly meeting at the gorgeous party room
of his apartment building, Seventy-two members and guests gathered in
the twilight of a perfect evening on the enormous terrace. There were
tables stocked with trays of turkey, beef, ham, shrimp, chicken and tuna
salad sandwiches, There were also trays of cheeses, pates, lruil, nuts
and crackers. Another table was loaded with 2 and 7/2 cases of red and
white wines, plus solt drinks and bottled water.

Among the guests were June Kelsey (from Texas), Sue Walsh (from
Arizona), Betty Lawrence (from ???). Also it was good to have seldom
seen Bob Grasley, Peggy and Kirk Burns, Shahrsad Miller, and Terry and
Ham Morton (who assisted Bill with the wine selection).

The meeting heard reports on the ski trips, The Bantf,/Lake Louise trip in
February has room for several more and the trip to Courchevel has one
space lett.

Marilyn Clark gave the membership renewal report, and it was surprising
that L/4 ot PVSers had not renewed their membershps. Marilyn was
happy to report that there are 19 people on the waiting list to join the
club, which Yrill fil l the void.

Alter the meeting was over, there were cookies and coflee. Nancy
McKinley appeared with a birthday cake for the Knee. We all agreed that
the Knee has been around a long time, but he still lacks 6 years belore
he can purchase a senior lift ticket to ski.

All in all, it was a pedect evening, and we are grateful to Bill Anderson
who once again proved himself to be PVS Host with the Most.

....Lu Beale, Charles Huggins, Jan Marx
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PVS CELEBRATES OKTOBERFEST

On a beautiful Saturday afternoonl 30 PVS'ers gathered in the tovely Virginia
countryside at the horse fa.m of Mary Ward and Jim Slack and celebrated the festive
occasion of OKoberfest. With the American flag flying, the sun brighfly shinning, all
parlicipants came prepared for companionship and wondeiful foodlni drink. This was
the.9n year that Mary and Jim have hosted this event and, as in prior years, everyone
had a good time..

It was good to see Dina and Gharlie Taylor. Although Bob Hannon could not attend, he
loaned a beautiful tablecloth that he purchased in Munich to add to the festive
atmosphere. Mary cleverly used it as a wall hanging so all could see its b€autiful
design featuring the famous cathedral in Munich.

Of course many parliers brought their own steins to use while enjoying Oktoberfest
beverages. Among then were an antique one from Glasgow (at a German affair?), a
beautiful cerman Lady's mug, tall ones, skinny and lit e ones, but no matter the size,
the beer, wine, and soft drinks tasted mighty good. While many dressed for Ine
occasion, there were some who, for unmentionable reasons, brought Lederhosen and
other German finery but did not wear them, Could it be that pVS f;eds their members
too well?

As always, the food was wonderfull Following appetizers - including .Lu's famous
deviled eggs", cheeses, dips and nibbles - came the main course --green sarao,
several kinds of potato salad, red cabbage, bean casserole, and great grilled ,\uurst'-
all topped off with sciumptious desserts - pJlaumen kuchen, coconut cr;ai-n pie,
chocolate cake and cream putfs..

On such a beautiful day, a hike around the farm was organized to stimulate appetites.
Led by our Host we hiked down through the woods, along a beautiful stream and up a
steep, steep hill. I believe this showed that PVS'ers are readv for ski season for all
reached the top without difticulty. ltis interesting how many different ways there are lo
go over a fallen log.

Many questioned why the horses wore masks, as it was not Halloween. Mary
explained that the masks keep flies out of their eyes and told why one of the norses
wears very elaborale shoes. The tour included their bounti l pepper and tomato
garden. Mary was very generous in letting us pick some to take home. \A/ith
homegrown tomatoes and various kinds of hot peppers to try, we all appreciate her
generosity.

As dusk fell and we staggered to our cars, tired and stuffed, we all agreed that it was a'wurst' party to be remembered.

- Charlotte Kline
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light side ofshing. But after the evelts ofthe last
we€ks it's tough being droll. Orc keeps replafng
images of the tfiorists committing'tfr" rcm*
acts-acts which are now permanently etched in
mernory. So many lives lost-and so uselesslv.

L€t me updde you on wtal I know ofpvs
and the tragedy. No bad news. pollv Brunelli did
work in t}re Pentagor! but was moved out whan
the r$toration began. She watched the crash.
aghast. from her Rossiyn offce. And she bad
several friends orr the plane. cenee Boykin and
Carcl Bridgeis son w€re at work in tbe pentason,s
far side. Both were safely evacuated.

Furth€r, Sheldon Drews has some
tem-rying photos of the buming pentago4 taken
Aom bis Arlingon fudge residence. please let me
koow ifyou or a farnily member were involved.
We grieve, and have had tea6 more tian a few
times. And more *ill come. However, ultimately
the healing process will begin.

Usama bin Laden was not out to kill
Ameriaans oq September I l; he was out to kill
America and our way offif€ . Narcv arld I feel that
every hme someone modifes their way of life in
the wake of this honendous aflack, the
perpetrators wil. Giving in- by canceling a trip,
l4s then wir.. Thus. in mid October we leave for
a long plaDled trip to provenc€, France then on to
Gr€ec€ ard Turk€y to check things out for our ski
trip. We simply refuse to let the murderers \a,m.
_ Shce we will be away most ofoctob€r, for

the third time w€ will have a guest Knee uriter.
@o you rernemberwho the oth€r two were?) The
solectee h&s asked to rcrnain anoDkne€mous, so I
won't mentjon Bill Anderson's name (often). Bill
Anderson worried that he wouid be able to firrd
sufrcient gossip. I told hirl! use mv method:
male it up. Please be helpfui to Bi[ Atrderson; if
he needs something fiom you, make it uo::

More good news: tt was truly gand to see
Emmi Plowman at Bilt lnderson's 1who. I
undsrstand is going to be aD anonkneemous gossjp
columnist next month). Emmi was there iuit two
weeks afler successfully having a carcerous
Kdloree removed. Risht on!!

_ It was also grit to see Jurre Kelsay- back
from Texas lor an annual beach week, and. after
much too lotrg ofa! absenca, Shahrsad Milier

Fred and Barbara Leorhardt and Liz ffd
Serge Triau retumed to DC from seyeral davs at
Ski Liberty ju$ itr time ro rnake it lo our
September meeting. No, they weren't skiine the
dwindlbg glacier. They were gol6ng!

Apparent gossip colutnnist Bill Anderson,s
party room was an incredible location for a
meetirg-large, spacious and food-filled. Bill was
ably supponed in finding his trea(s by Tenv and
Ham Morton. Ikm suggested the pale.

WeVe finally made it into falll Now it's
definitely tillle to lhiol of skiitrg Mary of us
la(e lessons yet we remain ,teTminalr'
intermediates. There is a solution: shaped skis.
Today's shaped skis are considerably less work and
more fun and th€y cut through fiesh snow or cmd
like a knife through warm butter. Surprisitrgly,
mtiomvide only halfofthe ski€rs use the hourslass
skis, and in PVS it,s rnuch Gwer. I know because
you never wear thern to meetings.

At O&toberfest, it was Dick Clark who
when host Jim Slack asked ifhe would like more
wust, stated 'I wouldnt be awurst to it.', Ouch.

This will be the fi.st time in l8 years rhat
Nat_Seenan has not spent eady December skiing
at Winter Park and stalng at the Arlbog Club.
His hosq Linc, skied last December at age 90, ard
decided that was a sufrcient ski life. Rilht on.

Nancy and I are unwilling to say that the
Amedcan lyay of life is over because of the
heinous act$ ofderanged individua.ls. yet he most
honible act in Americas history didnt break us,
and it wont. lt has broughr America togelher as a
cohesive, unstoppable force. We bave multiDle
American 0ags proudly flyqg at home and hope
you do too. And please tell Bill Arderson.

TIIE HNEE
'Dt

try ltcf,iniey

Over twefty years into
witing this colum4 The

Knee has tded to hit the



Oct. 11
Oct. 16
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 20

Oct. 23
Oct. 27
Nov, 9
Now. 10
Nov. 15

Nov. 17
.Nov. 20
Nov.27
Dec. 18
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... Frarlk Shelburne Memorial Hike and Lunch, p. 2

... Monthly meeting at the MaD(es', pp 1 & 2

... picycling Gourmet, p. 3

... Tour of Gw Masonic Memorial and Lunch, p. 3

... Walk in the Woods at Lansdowne. Call Bettv Lawrence.
70v726-8165

... Excom at the Triaus'

... Capitol Hill Extravaganza, p.4
... Arts Club Dinner, p. 5
... Stroll and Dinner at Kentlands, p. 5
... Bicycling Gourmet. Upper Rock Cleek, Garrett Park

Cafe
... Annual Chili Hike, p. 5
... Monthly Meeting at Ruth Powels
... Excom at Bill Anderson's
... Monthly meeting at the Stuands'

TOO'[ Editor Eqrail - jblockn'ick@starpower.net
' Fax703-790-9778 (9 to 5 on19

. . i

Bette Walker
#806
2801 New Mexico Ave, N.W
Washintton, D. C. 20007


